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IN THE BEGINNING 
 
Jerome "Jerry" and Joyce Rockvam are the founders of Rockvam Boat Yards, Inc. They built 
the marina from the ground up beginning in 1961. It has grown from a dirt floor repair shop 
to a full-service marina on the shores of Lake Minnetonka in Spring Park, Minnesota. 
 
Jerry gained knowledge of the boat business by growing up at his family resort, also on 
Lake Minnetonka. The resort was called Roxy's (his father’s nickname) with a restaurant and 
a fleet of fishing boats. His father also manufactured a fiberglass boat called the Darling. 
 
In 1957, At the age of 18, Jerry started his first Lake Minnetonka enterprise with his own dock 
business, JP Rockvam Dock Enterprises. He and Joyce were married in 1958 at ages 19 and 
17 requiring their parents’ signature. The young duo operated the business for two years 
until 1959 when Jerry joined the U.S. Navy and they moved to Virginia Beach, Virginia. Jerry 
served in an attack squadron on the U.S.S. Forrestal. 
 
After Jerry completed his Active Military Duty in February 1961, he and his wife opened 
Rockvam Boat Yards, Inc. on March 1, 1961. The original repair shop had a dirt floor, no 
electricity, no furnace, nor any city sewer or water service. 
 
In addition to working at the boat yard, Joyce was a secretary at Advance Machine 
Corporation two blocks from their home. She remarked that even during blizzards, she had 
to go to work because she didn't have to drive! She worked at Advance Machine 
Corporation for two years until she began working full time at the boat yard. 
 
In 1966, Jerry and Joyce purchased a section of lakefront property where their home, Ship's 
Store, office and gas dock are now located. The growth of the marina through the decades 
to present day include constructing four warehouses, purchasing adjoining properties, 
expanding and innovating customer services, increasing the number of docks, adding 
machinery and forklifts – all with a growing staff. 
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Fifty years ago, this article appeared in The 
Minneapolis Star (Oct. 26, 1967) describing a 
six-year-old Rockvam Boat Yards. The In/Out 
Service is highlighted and was ahead of its 
time. The service was paused until 1983. 


